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Merry Christmas, Joyeux Noel!

T he Holiday Season is here and most of you are busy tying off special
projects and not yet finished gift buying. We won't mention the weather
woes because it doesn't matter for on-line shoppers! 

Here are a few gift suggestions and items you may not realize you need
or desire. Why not ask family and friends to purchase items on your
behalf and still be pleasantly surprised! Enjoy browsing @
www.cindysthreadworks.com from the comforts of your own home. 

*We wish you a peaceful and relaxing holiday season with quiet time set
aside for your personal projects--you deserve it. cs

Click image for NEW
Pattern  info 

PERFECT THREAD BAGS! by Karen Kay Buckley

This Thread Bag can be used to store Superior Kimono Silk 220 yd. spools as shown above or other threads and misc. notions. Each 3 x 10"
pocket has a strip of ultra suede and a zipper across the top. Open zipper and place spools of thread across the row. Before closing the
zipper...thread a strand of thread from a spool and then take the needle through the ultra suede. Do this with each spool in the row before
closing the zipper--dispenses your threads!

Now when you hand appliqué you can place the bag beside you and simply pull on the tail of thread that is outside of the pocket. This bag
keeps me organized which allows me to get a lot more applique completed." from KKB 

* include your color preference in 'note box' upon checkout. 3 colours instock: Cream w leaves as shown green batik or blue floral not shown. (
1 WEEK ONLY) receive EXTRA 5% OFF!

CHOOSE THREAD SETS of any 25 Quantity!

Make up your own THREAD SET. ANY combinations of 25 spools listed on our website and get 10% OFF! Choose 50 and get 15% OFF! If
you've been lusting for some new project threads, this is a great opportunity to get them for yourself. 
A revised invoice will be emailed asap confirming your order after checkout. Go ahead and shop for all your favourites. We'll even organize them for you in a Thread Bag (above) or storage case (below) if purchased. (1 WEEK
ONLY!) SHOP FROM HOME PAGE. Have fun! 

                            

Presencia Perle Cotton Samplers

Presencia is pronounced: pray sane see ah. Perlé is french for pearl, denoting the sheen--its best feature. 100% Egyptian long staple cotton has been mercerized for strength, is colourfast, bleachfast and shrinkf ast. Made in
Spain since 1949. *Presencia Blog Post.

8 wt. Hand Stitchers' Favourite Embellishing Thread! 
12 different Sampler palettes: Mardi Gras, Monet, FolkArt, Scarlet, Antique/Basic/Imari Sashiko palettes, Neutrals, Jewel Tones, Crayons, Yuletide, Moonglow (not all are
shown in photo…)

12 wt. REDWORK & Hand Quilters' Favourite Quilting Thread! 
8 different Sampler Palettes: Pastel, Jewel, Crayon, Neutral, Monet, Yuletide, Scarlet, Mardi Gras 

$22.00 Samplers  Buy any 3 & receive 1 Free Tin below...
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Perle Cotton Thread--Our Handy Dispenser Tins!

Conveniently dispenses thread and keeps perle balls from rolling away. No more tangles and knots to unravel. 
Magnetic base for stacking tins to access several threads at once for projects. Fits regular 10-gram ball.  
Current colour choices: silver, black, red, white, aqua.  

$3.49 per tin   (Reg.$3.99) 

NEWEST Sue Spargo Patterns in Stock!

  

*Click to view Pattern Books and info

NEWEST Quilt Patterns to Review

                                

Click to browse various patterns and these NEWEST Arrivals! (Far right "Blue Spruce" by Edyta Sitar

Featured & New Products

Power Shopping TIPS: It's always beneficial to click on the Featured Products button located on the top right hand banner of this NL page. Scrolling down the page reveals NEW Products recently added to the store. Now
you know! 

Blog Post Recipe: "Hot Apple Cider" 

Due to customer requests, I'm sharing my Traditional Holiday Cider Recipe with you. 
Click on Blog Post and Enjoy!
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